
YOUR ATTENTION DIRECTED TOPROFESSIONAL.

GERARD G. RUEL, OAK HALL
CLOTHING HOUSE

Cents’ Kur
il is hi ii gs, 

English 
Mackintosh 
Waterproof 
Coats, 
Umbrellas, 
Trunks, 
Valises, 
Crips,
Shawl 

Straps, etc.

Suits,
Keefers,
Overcoat i,
Ulsters,
Pants,
Vests,

(LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley's Buil'g, St. John, N. B.

)

Cor. King and Germain Sts.
MR. R.P.STRAND etc., For

ORGANIST OF TRINITY CHURCH.
Receives Pupils for

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION. 
For terms and references address

127 DUKE STREET,
St, John N. B.

Men,
Youths,
•toys

OUR STOCK is full and complete : a visit to our 
Establishment will convince yon that you have 
found the correct place.

Mm Voit a Sud®.and
Children.

Scotch Tweed Suits made to your measure for 
$17.00.G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B.

antee you a perfect fit and satisfaction, COME and INSPECT OUR STOCK.Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B. SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,DR. A. F. EMERY,
-OFFICE—

50 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr. A. Alward’£01fice.) 

SAINT JOHN, N.R

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
hzjvts:

0. A. McQUEEN, M. D. FURS! !FURS!M. B.. C.:8.,'EDg.
Office, - - 44 Cobn-glStreet, 

St. John, N. B. 1889.SEASON1889.
We are now Complete in Stock of 

every description of Furs, 
including

Thomas R, Jones,
Ritchie? 8 Building.

/’GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VI Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
tBonds and stocks bought and sold. LADIES CAPES
EDGECOMBE, 

THE TAILOR.
----- IN-----

Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Oppossiim, 
Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 

Black Lynx, Silver Hare, Fes, Ac.Just received, Latest Novelties in 
Overcoatings,

Suitings, Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.
APant Goods,

Latest Designs
For Fall and Winter.

Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan
Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.

104 Head of King Street 104.

BOOTS and SHOES.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionable 61 Charlotte st., St. John, A. B.

BOOTS AND SHOES
—AT— • . ‘ ‘

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

# •
*■ i y ">

>1
—BY—

GURNEY'S BOILER & . 
NEW RADIATOR.

King street.

SAUSAGES.
Buildings can be heated by our system 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boilers in use in the 

* ‘Lower Provinces. * * Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required:

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don't have any oilier hut Gurney's.

1E. & C. GURNEY & CO..
I ____ Montreal.

L Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers. .
f Cast Iron Fittings &c.

O. <fc E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

On and after Saturday, lltli 
inst., we shall be able'to supply all 
demands for our justly Celebrated 
Sausages.

SLIPP & FLEWELLING
ICO stain Street, North End. ?

ITelephone.

EVERY BODY ASKS FOR THEM.

ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE

OYSTERS.OYSTERS.
20 Bbls. P. E. I. Oysters,

20 Bbls. Buctouciie Oysters, 
II do. Chatham “

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works10 Kegs Pigs Feet.

For Sale at 5 North Side of King 
Square. JAS. ROBERTSON,

C. H. JACKSON. Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Bulletin»,
St. John,'N. B.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

Telephone 25.

lOthep
MENDELSSOHN

PIANO.
RI
GA
AN Cor Mill and Union Streets.Thoroughly Constructed, 

Attractive In Appearance, 
Brilliant in Tone, 
Reasonable In Price, 
Fully Warranted.

NO
ss

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

A..T, BTTSTI1T,
38 Dock Street.

SPECIAL DAVID CONNELL.
Ladies India Kid Button 

Boots,
One dollar per pair.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriage® on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notv®

<

B,.A*c. brown, SIMEON JONES,
BREWER

19 Charlotte SU

The Drugs and Medic- 
^S^ ines are of superior 

quality and of 
standard BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.%

None but 
Competent
Persons allow- \ ■<£x 
ed to Compound v).
Medicine, \

strength. %ESTABLISHED 1832.

C. F. THOMPSON * SONS,
Manufacturers aad Importers of

White Lead, Pain's, Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds. 
Whiting, Ochres, &c„ &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in Tins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best
quality

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we do maintain tliev re 
far superior to the most of the stuff* called paints, which is now on 

the market

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

a%Night Dispensing 
attended to.

$
Prices low.

WILLIAM B. MoVEY, Chemist,‘
185 Union St., St. John N. B.

•\

i

!

HALLOWE’ENCOAL LANDING.
-ATOM) MINES SYDNEY,

$5.75 Per Chaldron. 
VICTORIA SYDNEY,

$5.00 Per Chaldron.
All sizes Hard Coal due.

R. P. <C FF. F. STARR.

Ill

Chestnuts, ©rapes, 
Almonds, Pears,

Filberts, Apples, 
Wrlnnts, Bananas,

Castanas, Pecans, 
Hickory, Ac.

16 GERMAIN STREET.
Headquarters for Cream. _______

$3.50.
COAL - Landing

JOB LOT
BRUSHES

Ex “Ashlow” nt Lawton’s Wharf:—

AAA Tons GOWRIE Mines Screened Coal. 
VUU $3.50 per ton, while landing.

-IN-

Scrub,W. Xj, busby,
Shoe and81, 83 and 85 Water Street.

Stove,VF.NNI.YN HOUSE COAL
15 Cents each.

OW^landing ex cars a sinall^qunntitiyof the
BrigL Echo. 300 tons fresh mined *' Lï’AlÉ 
GLACE BAY COAL.”

For sale very low.

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,
S4 KING STREET.

R. P. McCIVERN, ST. ANDREWS TURNIPS, 
SWEET POTATOES.

ORANGE QUINCES,
(By boat yesterday.)

DUNN’S BOLL BACON, on Saturday
FOR SALE BY

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
Charlotte Street, next door Y. M. C. A.

2 NELSON STREET.
Oct. 29. Sun, Globe.

CHILDREN’S BOOKS.
SUNDAY CHAT;
PANSY—Children’s delight;
STORIES Wild and Domestic Animals; 
LITTLE FOLKS in Picture and Story. 
SNOWBIRD STORIES;
OUR LITTLE MEN AND WOMEN; 
BIBLE STORIES—easy to read;
JACK—first series; Onions, M, Cleese, it.,

now Landing. .And one hundred other kinds of Board Books. 
LOWEST PRICES AT 1 Car Onions,

1 Bo. Armour’s Beef and Pork 
1 Do. Manitoba B Flour,
1 Do. Refined Sugar,
240 Fine New Cheese,
200 Qutls. Large Cod Fish,

50 Kegs Mixed Pickles,
50 Cases pure Lard in Tins, 
50 Do. C. C. Beef.

McArthur's BooK Store
80 King Street.

LATE NOVELS.
Upon This Rock,

By M. C. O’BRYNE.
Price 50 Cents.

GEO. S.deFOREST& SONS
13 South Wharf.

Master of Ballantrae,
By ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON, 

P.’ice 30 Cents.

The Dean’s Daughter,
By SOPHIE VEITCH.

Price 30 Cents.

“niSiSSb «BAPES,
SWEET POTATOES,

CRANBERRIES, 
GREEN TOMATOES,FOR SALE BY

BANANAS,
PRESERVING PEAR',

CRAB APPLES.
j. h a. McMillan,

St. John, N. B.
25 Bbls. Boiler Oat Meal,

Sold cheap.NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
East End City, SCOTT BROTHERS.

A.XT OTHEEi In Store and "Landing.

GREAT SALE ! 1 Car Flour, Goderich,
1 „ do Star,
1 „ Oatmeal, Roller and Stand

ard,T. PATTON & CO., „ Oats,
,, Bran,
.. Heavy Feed.

Waterloo, near Union St.
Oct 12th, 1889.

RETAIL.WHOLESALE. A. SINCLAIR k CO.,NO HUMBUG. 210 Union st.

Fine Watch Repairing.
T HAVE engaged the services of a FIRST- _L CLASS Watch, French clock and Chron
ometer repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 
to those needing such articles put in thorough

^ All work promptly attended to at No. 81 King

Now is Your Chance.

One of the largest stocks of

WINTER CLOTHING W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith and Jeweller.

Under Victoria Hoteto be found in the City which must be 
sold at 30 per cent, below 

wholesale prices.
Overcoats, Reefers, Ulsters, Chamois 

Lined Blizzard Coats, Prussian 
Leather Coats with Lambs 

Wool Linings,
In the Custom Department a

full line of Overcoatings, including Mel
tons, Pilots, Beavers, Naps ; Also a full 
assortment of cloth for suitings— all de
scriptions and colors.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

NECKTIES, COLLAKS «& 
CIJFFS.

250 dozen all wool shirts and drawers— 
Scotch and Canadian makes.

Flannel Shirts in abundance.
Call and Examine for yourself.

‘BEES HONEY.’
Just received 100 pounds of the

“Pure White Clover Honey,”
which took first prize at the Moncton 

Exhibition.

CHAS. McGREGOR,
Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS Co.,
OF CANADA.

Office 120 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN. N. 11.T. YOUNGCLAUS,

PROPRIETOR,
51 Charlotte street. One feature ol the business of this Company is 

the conducting of an AGENCY FOR THE SALE 
AND LETTING OF REAL ESTATE 
PERTY.

Parties having PROPERTY FOR SALE OR 
TO LET can have the particulars of same placed 
on our files without charge.

In the event of closing a transaction a moderate 
commission will be charged.

Printed forms will be furnished on application.
Intending PURCHASERS AND LESSEES can, 

during office hours, have access to the files, which 
contain full information regarding the several 
properties offered.

Parties 
agency,ore 
to pay a fee.

PRO-LEATHER JACKETS.
We make a specialty of supplying

Leather Jackets,
and are now showing fine samples. 

These Jackets are warm and water
proof, and very reasonable 

in price.
Call and See Them.

MUNICIPAL 
DEBENTURES WANTED,

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & 00.,
68 Prince Wm. St.

APPLY TO

TRIMMED
HATS AND BONNETS

IMPEBIAL TRUSTS CO.

We are showing a large and varied as
sortment of In the Matter of1 ‘The Saint 

John Building Society” 
and of “The Winding up 
Act.”

TTPON hearing the Petition of the official lidwi— U dntors of the said “The Saint John Building 
Society” I do appoint Friday the first day of Nov
ember, A. D. 1889, at eleven o’clock in the fore
noon, at the Judges Chambers. Palmer Building, 
in the City of Saint John, to make a call on all the 
contributories of the said Society.

The official Liquidators of the Society propose 
that such a call shall be for $50 per share.

All persons interested are entitled to attend at 
such day, hour, an<F place, to offer objections to 
such call.

And I do order that a copy hereof be published in 
the “Dailv Telegraph” and “Daily Sun,” “ Even
ing Globe” and “Evening Gazette,” newspapers 
published in the City of Saint John aforesaid, 
“The Fredericton Farmer,” a newspaper nublish- 
cd in the City of Fredericton, “Trio Monctoi 
Times,” a newspaper published in the Town 
Moncton, and in the “Carleton Sentinel,” a news
paper published in the Town of Woodstock, in 
each and every successive issue of each of said 
newspapers after Wednesday the sixteenth day of 
October instant, up to and including said first day 
of November, A. D. 1889.

Dated the twelfth day of October, A. D. 1889.

W. H. TUCK,
J. s. c.

Fall aM Vinter Millerr,
including all the latest novelties from 

Paris, London and New York.

Chas- K. Cameron & Co,,
77 King street.

BEEF,
LAMB,

MUTTON,
DEAN’S SAUSAGES.

VEAL,
HAM,

BACON,
LAUD,

POULTRY,
VEGETABLES.

THOS DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market. & C. J. COSTER. 

Attorneys for Liquidators.
G. C.

■
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THE EVENING GAZETTE Nisbet Robertson, his father, with whom 
he resided at Rothesay, was well aware. 
Yet Mr. T. Nisbet Robertson, whose cer
tificate and oath we have quoted above, 
knowing these facts, knowing that his 
son was not a bona fide resident of St 
John and that his name had no right to 
be on the voters list,entered his name on 
the list of voters for the city of St John, 
representing him as a resident of this 
city qualified to vote on income. In 
view of such an act as this, done in defi
ance of an official oath, by a person hav
ing all the knowledge which would have 
enabled him to do right, the wrong in
volved in the Dominion list sinks into 
insignificance. We allowed Mr. Robert
son yesterday to explain in the columns 
of the Gazette that he was not to 
blame in regard to the Dominion 
voters’ list ; the columns of the Gazette 
are again open to him to explain the 
transaction which we have just related, 
if he can do so.

is puh';8h<‘J every ejenm^Sunda^exeepfed) at

JOHN A. JO WES, Editor and Publisher

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

.ssar b, « oto, rh;
following terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTH ■«
ONE fEAR

The Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

35 CENTS, 
•1.00, 
2.00, 
4.00,

advertising.
We insert short condensed adver

tisements under the h*ad‘ of 
Lost, Foi Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 50 CEN TS a week, pay
able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuiitiims. Contracts 
by the year at Hmsonable rates.

!

HOW CANADA IS MISREPRESENTED-
ST.JOHN. N. B„ FRIDAY,NOV. 1,1889. The Moncton Transcript publishes an 

article in which it quotes from the 
Rochester, N. Y. Democrat which states 
that the Rev. Simon Gibbons, 
Esquimaux priest from Nova LScotia,” 
has been telling some remarkable .things 
at a missionary meeting held in Newark, 
N. J., last week. The Democrat say:

“He said that at Cape Breton, where 
he was stationed for many years, he was 
in the habit of going on long journeys on 
snowshoes, and was often compelled to 
hollow out caves in snow banks, lie down 
in these caves, and sleep at night in or- 

protect himself from the violence 
elements. He also said that there 

are but three brick or stone churches in 
Nova Scotia, the remainder being wood 
structures. He added that his parish is 
thirty-seven miles long, and comprises 
eleven mission stations, and that for the 
first time in his ministry he is within 
access of a railway station. He spoke of the 
devotion of the Christian Esquimaux to 
the Church, and told how on one occasion 
when he was compelled to make a jour
ney of fifteen miles through deep snow a 
body of the Esquimaux tramped ahead 
of him on snowshoes breaking a path, 
and then tramped back, making a walk 
of thirtymiles without even stopping for 
food.”

The Transcript should have known 
better than to accept the statement of 
this Yankee newspaper as a correct re
port of what the Rev. Simon Gibbons 
said to his hearers at Newark. The Rev. 
Simon Gibbons is the rector of Parrsboro, 
N. S., and a gentlemen of education, cul
ture and refinement There is not in the 
Episcopal chnrch of Nova Scotia a better 
or an abler man. Mr. Gibbons, in his 
Newark speech, no 
describing his early mission field 
in Northern Newfoundland and
on the coast of Labrador where he la
bored for many years. It was quite 
like the stupidity or malice of a Yankee 
reporter to apply Mr. Gibbon’s descrip
tion of this desolate and remote region 
to Nova Scotia. Mr. Gibbon was at a 
later period a missionary in Cape Bret
ton, and afterwards rector of Lockeport, 
N. 8. No man who knows him would 
believe for an instant that he would 
misrepresent Canada to any andience 
American or British.

i'

THE PETTINGILL WHARF EXTENSION-
t The Telegraph this morning expresses 

some anxiety at the delay in carrying 
out the Pettingill wharf extension, for 
which tenders were asked some time ago. 
We presume from this that Mr. Hurd 
Peters has been around the Telegraph 
office bothering the editor in regard to 
his pet scheme, but cur morning 
temporary should not allow itself to be 
so far misled as to pay any attention to 
him or to favor his projects. The 
principal reason why the work is not 
proceeded with is that the character of 
the bottom at the proposed extension is 
not accurately known, there being a well 
founded belief that there is a reef of 
rocks at a depth of 17 feet below the sur
face level at low water, spring tide. If 
this is the case, it would be quite useless 
to build the extension, for a wharf with 
only 17 feet of water is in no sense a 
deep water wharf, and deep water 
wharves are what St John needs. There 
are other good reasons for not proceeding 
with the work at the present time and 
without fuller information, but the rea
son we have given is sufficient.

of the

i-
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WORSE AND WORSE.
We direct the attention of ex-Alderman 

T. Nisbet Robertson to the following 
affidavit which was made by him and 
the other revisors of the Provincial elec
toral lists for the city of St. John : 
certificate and affidavit of revisors.

We, the undersigned Revisors for the 
City of Saint John, flo hereby certify, 
make oath and say, that we have not in
tentionally entered the name of any per
son on the above list which should not 
have been entered, nor have we inten
tionally made any entry in any column 
opposite any name which should not 
have been made, nor have we intention
ally omitted the name of any which 
should have been entered upon the above 
list ; neither have we intentionally omitt
ed to make any entry in any column op
posite any name which we should

T. Nisbet Robertson, S. G. Blizard, 
John Kelly, A. C. Smith,
T. W. Peters, Geo. A. Knodei.l.
A. L. Law,

Sworn to by the Revisors who have 
subscribed their names hereto this fifth 

in the year of our

W.’ F. Bunting, J. P.
This affidavit is printed in large type 

at the foot of the list of electors for Kings 
ward, which is thus headed : " Revisor’s 
List of Electors for the city of Saint John, 
Kings ward—Residents.” In this list 
thus headed, and with the affidavit we 
have quoted attached to it, appears the 
following name :

Robertson, Geor. e M., clerk ; quali
fication. I.

The person whose name thus appears 
is the son of Mr. T. Nisbet Robertson, the 
chairman of the revisors, and the same 
person who on the 31st of July last made 
the following declaration :
Electoral district of the County of Kings :

I, George M. Robertson, of the parish of Rothe
say, in the county of Kings, New Brunswick, do 
solemnly declare and say:

1. That I am of the full age of twenty-one 
years, and am not by The Electoral Franchise 
Act, or by any law of the Dominion of Canada, 
disqualified or prevented from voting.

2. That I am a British subject, and am a resi
dent of the parish of Rothesay, and my post office 
address is Rothesay Station, Kings county, and 
my occupation telegraph operator.

3. That I am in receipt of an income of three 
hundred dollars per annum.

4. That I claim to be registered as a voter in and 
for the electoral district of Kings county, N. B.

5. And I make tb s solemn declaration, con
scientiously believing the same to be true, and by 
virtue of the "act respecting extra-judical 
oaths.”
J ^ecl°

doubt was

NOTE AND COMMENT-
The quarterly meeting of the Loyalists 

society on Tuesday evening next will be 
a most interesting occasion and several 
good addresses will be delivered. It is 
expected that there will be a large at
tendance of members and of those who 
desire to become members.

day of September, 
Lord 1889, before me

The proceedings of the Parnell Com
mission are nearing their close. It was 
a remarkable tribute to the excellence of 
Mr. Davitt’s speech that it should have 
evoked praise from Presiding Justice 
Hannen, who thanked Mr. Davitt for the 
assistance he had given^the Court.

The Globe had to admit last evening 
that its teaching has been a failure. The 
Globe said, “Annexation does not grow 
as a political sentiment in Canada. This 
is a singular confession for a newspaper 
to make that has been teaching annexa
tion doctrines for the past twenty five 
years.

I» •< The Cronin case is becoming more in
teresting each day, and The Gazette is 
the only St. John paper which has given 
a complete summary of the evidence tak
en from the beginning of the trial. The 
Globe, probably from motives of delicacy 
keeps its readers in ignorance of the case 
so that those who desire to read the evi
dence each evening have to buy The 
Gazette.

V
r-

respecting extra-juaicai

lared at Rothesay, this thirty-first day of 
July, A. D. 1889. Geobgb

John J. Woodward, J. P.
Now the Provincial election law of 

1889,under which the electoral lists have 
been made up, gives the franchise to all 
male British subjects, not otherwise 
legally incapacitated, who possess the 
following qualification :

1. —Who own real estate to the value 
of one hundred dollars, or personal prop
erty or real and personal property to
gether to the value of four hundred dol
lars, in the electoral district in which 
they propose to vote.

2. —Who are assessed upon income to 
the amount of $400,with residence.

2.—Who are Christian ministers or 
licensed teachers.

4.—WJiose names have been duly 
entered on the voters list of the electoral 
district, provided they have been res- 
dents of the district for the twelve cal
ender months next preceding the first 
day of May of the year in which the 
voters list is made up,and have continued 
bona fide residents up to the time of 
making up the list.

As Mr. George M. Robertson appears 
as being qualified on income, which ob* 
viates the necessity of a twelve months 
residence, we quote the income qualify
ing clause of the act in full :

Who shall be assessed upon income to 
the amount of four hundred dollars in 
any electoral district, providing the name 
of such person shall be duly registered 
upon the voters’ list in such electoral dis-

M. Robertson.

The Weldon extradition act was com- 
demned by The Gazette when it was 
before Parliment as a meddling piece 
of legislation, likely only to lead to need
less expense and not calculated to serve 
any useful purpose. It was particularly 
objectionable in view of the fact that the 
United States senate had just before re
fused to ratify an extradition treaty 
which covered the same ground as the
act

Lord Randolph Churchill is urging the 
Conservatives during the coming session 
of Parliament,to give prominence to land 
measures, the reform of workmen’s 
dwellings, laborer’s allotments and licens
ing, and laws providing for shorter hours 
of labor and dealing with the sweating 
system. No doubt, as he says, All these 
questions are rapidly ripening for pract
ical legislation, but they are not the class 
'of questions that Lord Salisbury or his 
cabinet would care to meddle with. It 
is much easier to frame a legislative pro
gramme than to carry it out, and as 
Lord Randolph is out of favor with the 
ministry his.advice, however good it may 
be, will hardly be followed.

WHITECHAPEL.

upon me votera jjbi.au »uvu 
trict, made up in the year for which such 
person has been assessed upon income 
as aforesaid, and provided such person 
shall have continued to be a bona fide re
sident and domiciled in such district 
from the time of his being assessed as 
aforesaid until the time of tendering bis 
vote.

Now it will be seen from the above that 
to entitle the name of Mr. George M. 
Robinson to be placed on the voters list, 
lie in addition to his income quali
fication, should have continued to 
be bona fide a resident and domiciled in 
the city of SL John from the time of his 
being assessed, until the time of his ten
dering his vote. Now Mr. George M. 
Robertson was not a bona fide resident 
of St. John and domiciled therein at the 
time the assessment was made up,nor has 
he been a bona fide resident of St. John 
since that time, and of these facts Mr. T.

the GreatCheap Lodgings Life in 
istrlct.

and : 
ual D

The “common lodgings” are under po
lice supervision, and certain rules as to 
cleansing, the number of inmates and 
the immediate removal of the sick secure 
health. They accommodate men at 
threepence or fourpence a night, the 
“doubles,” as they are called, having 
rooms for men and women as well as for 
single men. The inmates occupy a com
mon kitchen and in turn cook their food 
at the big fire. In this kitchen 
some bully often dominates, and 
the prevailing opinion is that which 

thieffavors the escape of a 
and laughs over the corruption of the 
young. The “deputy” who is left in 
charge by the owner is simply 
concerned to get in the payments 
and to prevent such fights as 
might necesitate the calling in of the 
police. The “furnished lodgings” are 
much worse in character. They are 
rooms in tenement houses, fitted with 
the most meagre of sleeping accom-

Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building.

Will open in good shape < 
in our New Stand with

Retest importations of 
PURE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening

STOVES 
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.

on SATURDAY 
a full line of

G. L.&C.TEA CO f Special attention paid to the' fitting up of Stoves, now that the 
winter season is fast approaching.Charlotte Street.

Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the 
latest patterns in stock.

Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.

N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.
Warerooms in brick building No. 

555, foot of Main Street, 
Portland.

BRANCH,
SS Charlotte Street.

St. John, rv. B.
Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

A. G. BOWES & Co.,
21 Canterbury Street.

GROCERS, ETC.COAL.

'
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modations, cleansed at rare intervals, 
overcrowded, it may be, at once by any 
number of people, and occupied, it may 
be, during the night by many couples in 

For each occupation eight- 
pence or tenpence is charged.

The record, from which these extracts 
are sufficient, extends through many fol
ios, and bears witness to the disgrace 
and brutality to which men and women 
have fallen. The incidents related are 
of various kinds, of some of which it would 
be a shame to speak,some of rows between 
tween drunken, some of escape of thieves 
protected by the whole community and 
welcomed almost at every door, some of 
assaults on strangers, some of dissolute
ness shared in by boys and girls, some of 
open vice. One of the last records is of a 
fight between women stripped to the 
waist

Such is the life led in the criminal dis
trict of Whitechapel. To us who know 
that life the murders seem the least of 
the evils brought to life. That'a maniac 
should act as a maniac, that having no 
reasonable object for his act he should 
escape detection ; that women should put 
themselves in such positions, and in con
sequence be killed—all this may be hor
rible, but the borrow is not equal to that 
implied by the degradation and brutality 
of a whole community. The mere capture 
of this murderei seems to us,.therefore,of 
less importance than the reform 
of the area m which the 
victims are prepared. T is area is 
described by the police as “a plague spot” 
It infects the neighborhood, and it tends 
to spread. The children seeing such 
sights as are common in the streets grow 
familiar with vice and find interest in 
its excitement Many are the boys and 
girls who have been drawn from the in
fluence of home, schools, guilds and 
friends by this free, bad life. Tne coun
try people taking lodgings in «this neigh
borhood, being cheated and abused, 
learn in their turn to cheat and abuse. 
Such “a plague spot” must be cleansed, 
and the area being limited to four 
acres the cleansing ought not to be im
possible.

succession.

Tire Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of Bourbon, 
Ind., says: “Both myself and wife owe 

lives to Shiloh’s Consumption
Starvation in Dakota.

The Rielief Committee of the St. Paul 
Chamber of Commerce has presented a 
startling report on the destitution ex
isting in the Dakotas. In substance it 
says the suffering and destitution is 
muçh greater than has been reported. 
The report continues:—“Ramsey county 
has a population of 7,000 people. Of 
these about 6,000 are engaged in farming. 
The frosts of last year cut off the crops 
generally, and the farmers were obliged 
to mortgage their farms for feed, pro
visions, clothing, etc., to carry 
them through last winter This 
spring personal property, such as stock, 
machinery, etc., was mortgaged for seed 
and funds to put in the crop. There has 
been a continual drouth throughout the 
entire season, and the crops 
almost a total failure. T1 
funds are entirely exhausted as well as 
the credit of a large number of these 
people, and we find that in Ramsey 
county alone there are from 200 to 500 
families, farmers generally, that are en
tirely destitute. In Nelson and Walsh 

nties there is also great destitution 
and suffering, and there are probably in 
this'district of North Dakota not less 
than 1,000 families who are nearly or 
entirely destitute.

Are you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, dizziness, loss of Appetite- 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is a posi, 
tive cure.

Cure,

have been 
îe borrowed

cou

Brevities.
0. A. Brown and D. J. MacLaughlan 

have been appointed pre 
of.customs at Campobellc

The customs receipts at Halifax for 
October were $137,933.45 a decrease of 
$36,423.88 from the corresponding month 
last 3 ear.

Mrs. Sopha McLean, mother of the 
late John S. McLean, president of the 
bank of Nova Scotia, died in Halifax 
yesterday, aged 90.

Workmen engaged on the foundation 
of the new hall for St. Mary’s Catholic 
temperance society on Barrington street", 
Halifax yesterday, dug up a biscuit box 
containg the bodies of two infants.

The en 
death of
has been adjourned till tomo 
ing. A general belief exists in the town 
that Sharkey came to his death by foul 
play.

On Tuesday last three laborers on the 
St Martins and Uphan railway went 
through the house of David Kilpatrick, 
near Ubhan station and carried off sever
al articles of value. They are in jail at 
Hampton.

The exports of lumber from Ricibucto 
during the present season amount to 10,- 
697,581 superficial feet, in 27 vessels of 
11,467 tons. From Buctouche the ex
ports heve been 3,387,167 feet in 11 ves
sels of 3,477 tons.

ventive officers 
o and Seal Cove.

iquiring as to the cause of the 
William Sharkey at St Andrews, 

rrow even-

Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy—a pos 
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Cai 
mouth,

itive
nker-

Telegrapliic Flashes
The switchmen’s strike at Memphis 

Tenn. is off. Men willresume work today.
Small pox has broken out at Belle 

Island,Ont, but only one case has proved 
fatal.

Rube Burrows the outlaw and train 
robber killed another officer near Bir
mingham Alabama yesterday.

Govenor Smith of the Leeward Islands
had a ’ .................... "* T ’
Mcdonald at

lengthy interview with Sir John 
aid at Ottawa yesterday.

The revolution in Guatemala has end
ed and the government is victorious. All 
revolutionists captured were shot.

The British, German and Italian 
squadrons at Athens, Greece, were in 
line and saluted as the Emperor Wil
liam left there yesterday.

Minister Gonzales at Madrid, read 
the budget in the Cortes yesterday. Th 
revenue is 803,000,000 pesetas which is 
slight excess over expenditure.

The Canadian system of education is 
being studied by Messrs. La Baron, 
Masc de Villiera and Pierre de Cuber- 
tin of Paris, France, who are now in 
Ottawa.

The missing will of the late Senator 
J. G, Ross of Quebec, has been found. It 
gives his whole estate valued at from 
seven to ten millions of dollars to his 
brother Frank Ross.

El Tarik, a Turkish newspaper consid
ers the visit of Emperor William to Con
stantinople a happy event for Turkey. 
It shows the Sultan’sjpolicy of neutrality 
is approved by Germany.

There have been great floods in Italy, 
say yesterday’s advices. The Po and 
other rivers have overflowed and caused 
much destruction and loss of life1 The 
rains continue throughout Italy.

Henry Melbourne, who had a wife and 
family at Pittsburg, Pa., came to Alex
andria, Ont., alone, and there married a 
Miss ; McDonald. He was arrested in 
Montreal yesterday, but denies the 
charge.

L’Elecuter, the organ o 
government, Ijas advised 
government to dissolve the house. The 
present legislature does not expire till 
December, 1891. They do not* resign, 
however.

Messrs. Clarence Bird, Alfred Fisher 
and Howard Walpole of London, inter
ested in Asbestos mining in Canada are 
in Ottawa. They propose prospecting 
the mining regions with a view to pur
chase.

The premier of the Danish Govern
ment has given notice of a bill for 
amending the tariff by abolishing duty 
on coal, coffee, rice, tea, salt, iron and 
train oil. In a number of other cases, re
duction and increase are provided for.

of the Quebec 
the Mercier

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s 
Cure will give immediate relief. Price 
» 1 cts., 50 cts., and $1.
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